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. Dress-Up . Time 
.. 
Easter Is Indeed dress·up time when everyone 
' wants to look and leel ''in t1Jne" with the new 
season-the suson that brings thaf iaaie desire 
to match Spring's tbat Inate desire to match 
Sprlnr's change io dress and co!or-·w.hen- smart· 
ly styled. 
Coats~Suits-Dresses 
Blossoms Forth in All Their . 
Glorious Attractiveliess . , 
Specially_Priced at 
$9.85. $14.75. $19.75 $24.75 
,lAppa rei for milady awOl 
where complete ouUlts 'r 
jIlurcbased reasonably_ No 
iOiS for pre·Easter selling. 
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Capital, Surplus.oi Undivided Profits 
Buttons 
CLAD TO SERVE YOU 
CLAD TO 8Ee YOU 
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Has a lleen a . 
Great Deal Sii~ About Bankia&t 
And We Jave Said Plenty' . 
HOWEVER, you mllst c:.: !r talte iae adviie ot 
those who know J or : •. \lr I., y.n own bitter *1-
pelitIC!!. . 
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LIVING RIGHT UP t!' every (Cnt 01 wlW JIM! • 
earn dou not pay-nenr baa or !IeY!!r will. '" 
SUPPOSE YOI 10.1 your .job or ~~ 
nlered into your life, Jickn'e ..... udrJent, ~ It' 
would you do? Would nqt a 9M.k ucOllPl.,. 
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DDYOUHAVE ONE? 
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Y_r Pa1taGa&' AppncIuood 
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits 
$33.5°-
The GreBtest 'Clothing V Blue In Years 
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Dress Up For Easler! 
IN ONE OF OUR 
NEW SPRING SUITS 
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Announeing- -.-
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